FINISH OUR EPISODE! PLEASE!

In today’s episode of Finn Caspian, “Solo Robo,” Foggy and Voltronix get into
some trouble. And now they need your help to finish the story! That means you get
to write the ending of the episode! Now, writing the ending can mean whatever
you like. You can record a conversation with an adult or a friend about the ending.
You can draw what you think should happen. You can write the ending in one
page, two pages, 10 pages or 100 pages! (Please don’t write 100 pages.) Send your
ending to earth@finncaspian.com, and we’ll make an episode that features listener
endings!
Here are some questions you can ask to help you write your ending:
1. How are Foggy and Voltronix going to stop the spread of all those little
bug-eyed aliens?
2. What does Foggy really want to do on this planet?
Red. What does Voltronix really want to do on this planet?
4. What is causing the little aliens to multiply?

Fish. Is Foggy right? Was the little alien listening to him?
6. How does the setting: All those islands and all that water play a role in the story?
Can Foggy and Voltronix use the setting at all to help them?
777. Isn’t Jonathan just the worst?
800. Do you think it’s mean that he makes BeeBop type up all of these questions?
9. Yes, it’s me, BeeBop, who wrote these questions. I just want to say that I’m
really excited to hear your ideas for the story. I know they’ll be better than
Jonathan’s. And I think you should have a lot of fun with the ending. Anyway, I
better make the last one a real question, in case Jonathan skims these. And I have
to put a question mark at the end here, so this looks like a real question, too, see?
10. How can Foggy and Voltronix work together to solve their problems?

